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profPEOF chas H robinson recently de-
livered a lecture on the ancient
american races in the theatre at
salt lake city much interest
waswaa aroused in the lecture through
the exhibition of five mummies
which were unearthed not long
since in arizona the followingisfollowingis
a report of the lecturejecture taken from
the deseret news

THEtemtue matter of the lecture was princi-
pally compiled from the works of vari-
ous writers on the antiquities of ame-
rica the speaker heldhold that thetlle pre-
served bodies which had been found
on theriotherlothebiogilagilaglia near the eastern border
of arizona in a sealed cave were the
remainsromains 0of olmecs the oldestoldest of thothe
nahua nations which had lived in
the reregiong ion embracing utah arizona
coloradocolorado new mexico and northern
mexico this conclusion was drawn
lrornbrornfrom the fact that the bodies were not
those of indians but of a white race
and thetiietile cement with which the cave
where they were found was sealed
was identical with that which be-
longed to the age of the olmecs01mecs prior
to the advent of the toltecs who pre-
ceded
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the aztecaaztecs hecitedtheirhe cited their tra

ditionsdifionseditions of having comecomejromfroanfrojn thethotj e n orth
to mexicomexipoalexi9q their formergrmerarmer capital citcity
being afinearrinearas near as it could be locatedT
in thetlletile vicinity of the great schlakesahlakesaitsaltSahsaibsab lake
mr robinson also stated that withiiwfihiliwithie
the pastast month prof cushinggushing who
had teenbeen sent out bythesmithsonianbythe Smithsonian
institute had discovered a city inin
the region where the mumummiesminies had
been sesecuredcuredpured and had found therein
about 2000 skeletons of the ancient
inhabitants

thetiietile remains which are evidently
ancient are among the groagreatesttest curi-
osities it has ever been the fortune of
the people of this city to have an op-
portunityportortunity to inspect the bodies areiveevefive in number and have nevneverpr beebeenboen

t
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subjected to the process of embalm-
ing the evidence that they had not
bbeene disemaisemdisembowelleddisembowelbowelledled and that the
brain had not been removed being
indisputably present the faqtthatfactithat
they are the remains of white people
is self evident the contrast between
their appearance and the arm of a red
man also exhibited was most striking

the bodies are five in number two
men two women and a female childohlia
the latter having reached the age of
probably fourfcursorjonjoraon hivefive yearsyeam they
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bear the evidences so far as their
physicalsical structure can afford it ofrbyEbyrhyebysicalhaving been intelligent and cultivated
A person conversant with the theory
of phrenology and who believes in it
would not hesitate to so assert one
of the men must have been over the
average height broad shouldered and
powerfully built his headbead is lofty
what is termed the intellectual lobe
being unusually high above the earscars
and the latter are set well back there
is on the head a quantity of brown
hairhair of fine texture the color indi-
cating

1

that this ancient person had
died at but a little beyond middle age
while the quality of the hair is indica-
tive of a refined physical organism

the other male is of very different
appearance but the head is well bal-
anced andand its possessor was very
likely a man of more than ordinary
abilities

one of the females is in a sitting
posture with the head bent forward
thothechorho appearance of the other woman
is much less repulsive the head being
beautifully formed and the observer
may almost imagine that he can yet
catch a faint glimpse of an expression
of gengentlenesstleness remaining upon the
parcheparchedd and withered halfbalf destroyed
face Tthehe child retains no trace of
the countenance but the form or the
basic part of it is more or less perfberfperfectectact

it is easy for a cold and unimagina-
tive person who is destitute of the
mental constructive faculty to see
nothing but ugliness in these remark-
able relics such people make com-
parisonsparisons according to their strictly
realistic dispositions if they could
but reflect and consider how much
beauty their forms would exhibit un-
der similar conditions probably many
centuries after death their criticisms
upon these remains would perhaps
take a milder form the idealistic
observer can gaze upon such relics
and in his minds eye clothe them
with life and beauty to such fruit-
ful minds these bodies are a ssource of
absorbing interest for they can link
them by the same process of mentalmenta
creation with scenes and circumstan-
ces of a bygone age

rihthothe awsnwsxctvs also has the following re

marks in its editorial columns on
the subject

the recent exhibition in this city of
the mummified remains of five white
peopeopleae1e of an alleged prehistoric race
latelately discovered in arizona isis con-
nected with a subject in which the
latter day saints particularly have a
deep interest the history of the an-
cient inhabitants of america sixty
years ago the book of mormon was
brought forth and a short time later
published to the world through the in-
strumentalitystrumentality of the prophet joseph
smith that work was issued as a
history of the ancient inhabitants of
this continent down to about AD
420 it sets forth the origin of the
people their character the high state
of civilization to which they attained
their religion and the history of their
migrations and civil wars until finally
the record closes with an account of
how the few believers in christ were
destroyed by the multitudes who had
fallen into wickedness

when the book of mormon was
first published to the world a howl of
ridicule went up at the idea that ame-
rica had ever been peopled by a white
or a civilized race it was in 1822
that the first work on the antiquities
OLof america was published in england
and so general and strong was the be-
lief that only savage nations had ever
occupied this continent that it re-
ceived little credence the civilized
world had accepted as final the con-
clusion of dr robertson the histo-
rian

I1
rian that it was a certain principle
that america was not peopled by any
nation of the ancient world which had
made considerable progress in civili-
zation

in 1834351834 35 captain dupaixs ac-
count of his explorations in mexico
and central america first saw the
light it then began to dawn upon
the minds of scientific men that per-
haps after all the newnow world had a
history of its ownOWD and scientific re-
search commenced following du-
paix came lord kingsborough whose
investigations convinced him that
america had been peopled by a branch
of the house of israel when he
presented his ideas on this subject to
thothe world explorers saw in the coun
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tries of north and central america
a field for their highest ambition
colonel galendo waldeck rosny
squier larrouzlarrouzalarriuzLarrouzaa stephens cather-
wood I1 Povpotpowellveilvellveli jacksonJacksonackson charnay and
a host of others haveave sincesinco that time
made comparative rapid progress in
bringing to light the fact that centu-
ries before columbus lived there had
flourished on the then unknown con-
tinent aa civilization rivaling if not
surpassing anything known in the old
world

when the discovery of these facts
was made public the spirit of inquiry
was increased and the public mind
began to be convinced as is said by
the historian bancroft that 11 the ten-
dency of modern research is to proverove
the great antiquity of american civili-
zation

i

as well as of the american peo-
ple and if either was drawn from a
foreign source it was at a time pro-
bably so remote as to antedate all old
world culture now existing

stephens and CatCd therwoodberwoodcatherwoodherwood did more
perhaps than any others in their two
visits to bring to our knowledge the
ruins of central america where they
discovered upwards of forty ruined
cities besides making earefulcareful exami-
nations of the great cities of uxmalurmal
copan palenque and quiche their
labors added to those of the others
have placed beyond doubt the ancient
occupation of america by a civilized
race

these researches have developed
more than the fact that there existed
a knowledge of astronomy architec-
ture mechanics etc among these
peoples their ideas of religion and
their traditions of their origin are
brought to light in such plainness
that the connection with the religion
of the bible at some remote period
can be distinctly traced it is true
that no one has yet been found to
decipher their hieroglyphics and give
totheto the world the history contained on
parchment and engraved on metal or
stone but sufficient has been ob-
tained to enable scientists to agree
that one of these hypotheses is cor-
rect regarding them either first
that the american races were autoch-
thonic as claimed by agassiz in ac-
cordancecordance with his doctrine of multiple
bentrescentres of creation second that they

are of oneono blood with thetho races oftheodtheof the
eastern continent from whom they
were separated by the subsidence of
the intervening land or third that
they represent a migration from asia
via behringbearing straits or across the paci-
fic in lower latitudes the first two
of these theories are rapidly losing
ground in the face of the development
of facts of the third thothe advocateadvocates4
of the behring straits course of
migration point to thelinguistictholinguisticthetho linguistic the-
ory or6rar the existence of language simi-
lar in construction to the aztec along
the northwest coast of america while
those who believe the migration camo
direct across the pacific in lower lati-
tudes point with a reasonable degree
of certainty to the traditions of all the
maya and nahua races that their
forefathers made a long journey by
land and by sea from 11 toward thothe
setting of the sun the nahuascahuas also
claim that in this migration the com-
pany that came pveraverover in ships num-
bered seven families

while all these developments have
been going on the book of mormon
history has not been taken into ac-
count except in a spirit of iestjest by
those engaged in thisworkthis work butbatbaubuu hoirhowhuirhovhuv
strange and marvelous is the authen-
ticationti which it has recereceivedivevfromfrom
this source the gorgeous palaces
sacred temples and half buried cities
that have been unearthed slowly but
surely are increasing the indisputable
proofsproofs of the correctness of the his-
torical statements in that sacred re-
cord and as each successive yearoear rolls
round some newnow discovery isis made
some new fact brought to light as
supplemental and external evidence
of its truthfulness

the idea of a belief in the doctrines
of christianity among the progenitors
of the present indians wasawas a few
years ago looked upon as too absurd
for consideration for how it was
asked could the teachings of the sa-
vior be brought across the ocean when
his disciples had no knowledge of
the existence of another continent
this difficulty seemed insurmount-
able

i

and as a result the accounts of
the natives concerning the crucifixion
were cast aside and the analogies
between the religion of the mayas
and nahuascahuas and that of the jojowsjewsW3
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adjudged to be the result of accident
the traditions of the deluge among
the mexicans and yucatecoesYucatecoes were
interpreted to refer to some local in-
undationundation the destructiveness of which
hadbad made a deep impression on the
minds of the people the story told
of the terrible visitations of storms
and earthquakes at the time the

white godgud was slain was charac-
terized as an exaggeration of some
minor event or as a myth the object
of which was to awe the unbeliever
into an acceptance of religion but
with the historic knowledge given by
the book of mormon is an explana-
tion of these otherwise mysterious
traditions true they are interwoven
with a legendary lore that is of itself
inexplicable but the principal facts
stand out in such bold relief as to
make them easily recognizable from
the mass of incongruities with which
they are surrounded

up to the present time there has
been found no key with which to un-
lock the mysteries of the written lan-
guage of these ancient people as they
appear on their sculptured tablets

they hah1havebaverivelive been compared with the
greek hebrew basque west afri-
can and north european languages
and have some features inin common
with each but none furnish a suffici-
ent rule for translation but it is
not too much to hopehojehoue that in the de-
velopment of scientific researesearchrehreb these
records will yet yield up their secrets
to the world when this is done tilethetlle
history therein contained will doubt-
less be found to accord in respect to
the same period with that which hashm
been revealed by thetiietiletho power of godgoc to
the people of thistilistills generation and
as the architectural ruins and pre-
served remains of a people who ex-
isted in america centuries ago bear
silent but incontrovertible testimony
to the existence of an intelligence and
a civilization to a high degree so also
will their history carved in stone tell
to later generations the story of their
toils and triumphs in lifes battle
and being thus united all will corro-
borate the voice of revelation anclandanci
bear faithful witness to the accuracy
of the history compiled and abridged
by the nephite prophet
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OUR BODIES

THE best informed physiologists men
who assisted by the learning accabcaccumu-
lated

mu
by others during many centuries

have given intense study to the struc-
ture and functions of the human body
have to acknowledge that there are
numerous facts connected with its
construction and powers that are yet
mysteries they tell us that the sub-
stances of the body consist of oxygen
hydrogen carbon nitrogen phospho-
rus sulphur silicon chlorine fiLufluorineorine
potassium sodium calcium magne-
siumsiumslumblum irodetcironiroD etc they can show that
those elements are elaborated from
the food we eat the liquids we drink
hriditheand thetho air we breathe but they can
not tell how it is done they say
that the conversion of food into all
tlreamriousthjvarious parts of the bodily organ
ishuaismuaisnilis a vital process caused by spe

cial attributes of protoplasmsprotoplasma diffuseddiffusecl

through the body and in the blood
but they can not tell how it is that
those cells and the blood possess
such lifelikelife like qualifications of selec-
tion and distribution the truth is
they can very clearly describe the
effects of life in the body but cannotcanoan not
by their own wisdom tell what life is
considering that learned men have
yet much to learn in relation to the
human body it is not totobebe wondered
at that dense ignorance pervadesporvades the
minds of most people concerning this
subject but it does seem strange that
we know so little about that which
personally concerns us so much

it has been well said that thethetho
proper study of mankind is man and
this applies not only to thotheth9jutellecintellec-
tual portion of our being but totheto thetho
material organization as well an
acquaintance with ithethe wonderful


